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Turman builds up Montana
Staff photo by Doug Loneman
Lt. Gov. George Turman points towards progress.
By Ju lie  T .  Sullivan
Kaim in Roportor
The Build Montana Program 
is aimed specifically at small 
businesses because com pa­
nies which employ fewer than 
20 people are the biggest 
creators of jobs in the state, 
according to Montana’s leui- 
nent governor.
George Turman told about 
30 people at the University of 
Montana W ednesday night 
that the program is aimed at 
"th e  guys w ho a re n ’t big 
enough to attract the big 
banks’ attention."
In the lecture, sponsored by 
the UM Environmental Studies 
Department and MontPIRG, 
Turm an said the program , 
which was approved by the 
1983 Legislature, lends money 
to businesses at a lower rate 
and for longer term s than 
banks do.
He said the small businesss 
must be making an exporta­
ble product.
“Building another M cDon­
alds in Missoula does not add 
to Missoula business," he 
said, adding that a business 
that sells service, such as a 
trucking firm, qualifies.
Turman said that it was un-
PSC candidates rate utilities
By Michael Kustudia
Kaimin Reporter
Montanans pay too much for their utilities, 
and the Public Service Commission should 
correct the situation, according to James 
Alan Winter, a Libertarian candidate for the 
Public Service Commission from District 5.
Winter’s opponent, incumbent Republican 
Howard Ellis, countered Winter's assertion, 
saying that Montana consumers have had 
reasonable rates under the current PSC.
The two candidates met Wednesday in 
the UC Mall for a forum sponsored by the 
Student Action Center. There is no Demo­
crat in the race.
The forum drew about 40 people at one 
point, but the crowd thinned near the end. 
For the most part, students milled about 
the mall with only mild interest in the 
forum. Only a few students asked questions 
of the candidates afterward.
District 5 covers six northwestern Mon­
tana counties, including Missoula County.
Ellis said Montana has some of the lowest 
utility rates in the country— so low, he said, 
that the Montana PSC has been judged 
“punitive” by Wall Street and Merrill Lynch, 
a brokerage firm.
Members of the PSC are “not ashamed of 
that record,” he said.
Nevertheless, Winter said, utility rates for 
Montana consumers are too high and com­
petition is the answer to bring them down. 
In areas where utilities compete, he said, 
rates are sometimes 60 percent lower.
One of the ways to increase competition, 
Winter said, is co-generation, or producing 
energy on a small-scale, local basis. He 
said this also would stimulate local econo­
mies because utility money would remain in 
the communities.
The PSC has emphasized such measures, 
including conservation and use of alterna­
tive energy sources, Ellis said. The PSC has 
not allowed excessive profit by the utility 
companies, nor has it allowed excessive 
rate increases, he said.
Contradicting Ellis, Winter said that Mont­
anans are paying for Colstrip I and II, while 
Montana Power sells surplus electricity to 
out-of-state consumers. He said any over­
abundance of energy should lower consum­
er rates rather than subsidize out-of-state 
sales.
Rate bases, Winter said, should be based 
on consumption and reserve requirements.
The candidates’ opinions also differed 
markedly in another area the PSC regulates 
— telephone service.
See ‘PSC,’ page 7
realistic to expect the Build 
Montana Program to bring a 
lot of developm ent in the 
short term, since the nation is 
still recovering from a reces­
sion. He said the local busi­
ness circumstances can only 
improve when the national cir­
cumstances do.
He added that although 13,- 
800 jobs have been lost re­
cently due to industrial shut­
downs in Butte, Anaconda 
and Great Falls, Montana’s
employment has actually in­
creased by 12,000 jobs over 
the last four years.
Because of that revamping 
of M o ntan a 's  e m p loym en t 
structure, Turman said Monta­
nans have definitely turned 
their attention from social and 
environmenatal concerns to 
economic ones.
The Build Montana Program 
receives one-fourth of the
S e e  ‘T u r m a n ,’ p a g e  7.
World up in the air
B y Brett French
Kaim in Reporter
The possible sale of Missoula's World Theater is still 
up in the air, according to Tim Warner, vice-president 
and general manager of Theater Operators Inc., own­
ers of the World.
The Missoula chapter of Parent Teachers Association 
voiced concern two weeks ago about the possible sale 
of the theater, at 2023 S. Higgins Ave. That concern 
was apparently "premature," according Jeanne Violette, 
president of Missoula's P TA chapter.
In the past, the World, along with the PTA, has co­
sponsored the only series of G-rated movies in Mis­
soula. The possibility of losing that outlet upset the 
P TA  members.
Warner said Carisch Theaters Inc. of Minneapolis 
had approached TO I around May of last year about 
buying the theater.
“The price and terms of the sale were agreed to,” 
Warner said, But added that nothing has happened 
since then.
“Until it’s more concrete, I’m not going to say any­
thing," said Gerald Carisch, co-owner of Carisch The­
aters Inc., about the possibility of his company buyinq 
the World.
"When it happens, it happens,” he said. “Frankly it 
should not have hit the paper,” Carisch said in re­
sponse to a Oct. 7 article in the Missoulian. “And as a 
result of the press release all I’ve done is run around 
putting out fires.”
The Missoulian article said Carisch Theaters planned 
to purchase the World along with the Village Twin and 
Mann Triplex. The article further stated the World 
might be resold with the stipulation that it not be used 
as a theater and that the Village Twin might be turned 
into a six-screen complex.
Attempts by the Kaimin to contact owners of the Vil­
lage Twin and Mann Triplex about any possible pur­
chase were unsuccessful.
The local PTA had been concerned that Carisch 
would not run any G-rated movies if he bought the 
theaters, Violette said. She added that she has been in 
contact with Carisch since the Missoulian article was 
published, and said the PTA was premature in its con­
clusions.
"It sounds as though they are amenable to working 
with us,” Violette said.
The P TA will wait until after a board meeting next 
Monday, however, before it is sure that Carisch will 
work with them. Violette said that a representative of 
Carisch Theaters will be present at the meeting.
["O p in io n
The farce continues
If you were to poll University of Montana students 
and ask them to name the one thing that pisses them 
off the most about the UM campus, it would probably 
be safe to bet that at least 75 percent of them would 
place the abhorrent campus parking situation at the 
top of their list.
Sure some dorm dwellers might rate the Food Serv­
ice and its "surprise entrees" higher on the list and 
you could find the odd person who would swear up 
and down that the square toilet paper holders in the 
Liberal Arts Building cause them more grief, but the 
majority of students would go with the parking mess.
And rightly so. To  put it bluntly— campus parking at 
UM  sucks.
Editorial__________________
Over the past year UM  parking problems have been 
discussed by various groups including the Missoula 
City Council, a City Council parking subcomittee and 
the UM  Cam pus Development Committee. The issue 
has also been the subject of three separate Kaimin 
editorials and numerous letters to the editor from dis­
traught vehicle owners. In fact, in the past two weeks 
alone, at least six people have come Into the Kaimin 
office to voice their concerns about the lack of park­
ing.
Despite all of this attention, there is still nowhere To 
park on campus between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. on the 
average school day.
About the only action that has been taken on the 
parking matter is that Cam pus Security has raised the 
fine for parking without a decal from $3 to $5, upped 
the price of parking decals from $15 to $18 a quarter 
and added 17 new parking spots on campus.
Last Fall Quarter there were 4,750 parking decals is­
sued to students, staff and faculty at UM . Somehow, 
this does not compare favorably to the fact that there 
were only 2,670 parking spaces on campus at the 
same time. Does anybody really believe that 17 new 
parking spots will solve this problem?
Maybe, with the increased parking ticket revenue—  
collected from poor students who cannot park legally 
because they do not have an hour to spend looking 
for a spot— the UM  administration could look into con­
structing a multi-layered parking structure in the Field- 
house parking lot. With the construction of a new foot­
ball stadium on campus this would appear to be the 
only viable solution.
Plea for a referee
The University of Montana Cam pus Recreation pro­
gram is designed to provide an outlet for competition 
and a means of attaining some kind of exercise for 
UM students. Ideally, Cam pus Rec. sports should also 
be a lot of fun.
However, participants in the men’s Cam pus Rec. 
football program may have different opinions on just 
how much fun it really is.
Somehow an organized game of any kind is just not 
fun if the person or persons officiating do not know 
the rules. And to anyone who has watched or partici­
pated in a Cam pus Rec. football game this season it is 
quite obvious that several of the referees do not un­
derstand the rules. In fact, on at least two separate 
occasions the officials have openly admitted that they 
did not know the rules.
The blame for this must be shouldered by the or­
ganizers at Campus Rec. who have not properly train­
ed some of their officials to referee touch football 
games. It Is not fair to the players or the referees and 
it definitely puts a damper on what should be an en­
joyable time for all.
Gary Jahrig
The Right Hook--------------------- by Richard Venola
Max don’t eat quiche
I wouldn't be caught dead as a Democrat. 
If my name ever appeared on a Democratic 
voter registration list. I'd have to fall on my 
sword in shame. I'd probably end up selling 
my shotgun and chain saw.
But if a candidate has guts, supports my 
citizenship under the Bill of Rights and 
shows some inate idealism, he's got my 
vote.
Max Baucus has my vote.
His opponent thinks he’s a wimp. I disa­
gree. And I believe there is justification for 
doing so.
I was plowed when I met Max last St. 
Urho’s Day in Butte. When he walked into 
the Helsinki Bar where I was searing my 
liver, I decided that I had a bone to pick. 
The accusations I leveled at him turned out 
to be erroneous, and he told me so— rather 
bluntly. It was several days before the hole 
his finger jabbed In my chest healed over.
The point here is that this occurred in a 
Butte bar the night before St. Paddy's Day, 
and I outweigh Max by 40 pounds. If I'd 
wanted to bust his face, there wouldn't have 
been too much he could have done. He 
knew it too. but he didn’t wimp out. If his 
opponent thinks Max is a wimp, let him 
argue sense to a mean drunk In a similar 
situation.
I believe in the First Amendment to the 
Constitution: The separation of church and 
state. Max does too. He's not going to help 
theological thugs subject you to their reli­
gious prejudices. His opponent is conspir­
ing with zealots claiming to be Americans 
who want to make abortion illegal again. 
But Max doesn't believe that we should be 
b u rde ned under m ore laws w hich are 
merely legislated religious dogma.
I believe in the Second Amendment. As 
an Am erican, the final protection of my 
rights hangs on a rack in my room. That 
weapon protects my home from intruders, 
and If need be, It will protect me from tyr­
anny. Max believes In my right to that secu­
rity, to that freedom from fear.
This last March, Max was the only sena­
tor to receive the National Rifle Associa­
tion’s "Defender of Individual Rights" award. 
The NRA selected him because of his con­
sistent support of firearms owners and his 
leadership in anti-crime legislation.
All the women who participated in the 
“Take Back the Night" activities should ap­
preciate Max's efforts on behalf of law 
abiding citizens and against criminals. He's 
w orked to end revolving-doo r justice by 
substantially Increasing the penalties for 
crimes involving firearms.
Max also works for the freedom of those 
outside the United States. He was a co­
sponsor of Senate Concurrent Resolution 70 
which passed this October. This resolution 
encourages. "Support for the people of Af­
ghanistan in their struggle to be free from 
foreign intervention.” Passage of the resolu­
tion opens the door for our nation to send 
material aid to the Afghan rebels. If any 
people on earth deserve our support it's 
the Afghans who, if we don't give them 
something to fight back with, will very soon 
be extinct.
To  my mind, Max has the perfect outlook 
on military spending. Cut back on high-tech 
nuclear bullshit, and make sure the young 
American with the rifle has what he needs 
to do his job. It burns when I see billions 
being spent on redundant nukes and then 
think back on the worn out rifles and fray­
ed web gear I toted for four years. To  my 
mind, a vote for Baucus is support for the 
men who will actually have to fight.
Max shows his idealism In his support for 
a budget freeze. It's lack of respect for spe­
cial interest groups gives It odds equal to 
Jerry Falwell and Vanessa Williams living 
together. The  idea is Just too simple and 
too effective to make it in Washington. But 
Max has the guts to give It a try.
When I don sword and buckler next year 
and go out to keep the barbarians from the 
gates, I'll have peace of mind knowing that 
Max is making sure that there's something 
worth fighting for and coming home to.
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Husker Dude
ED ITO R: Thanks to Tom  
Kipp for bringing attention to 
a noteworthy band, Husker 
Du. There is, however, one 
fallacy in Kipp's article that 
needs to be corrected. You 
can listen to new, innovative 
rock music without buying re­
cords on the basis of rumor 
or cover art.
KUFM's programming is not 
totally devoted to sedation for 
the terminally nostalgic; a few 
hours here and there feature 
the best in new music. The 
best bets for hearing it are:
City Lights, 2-5 a.m. Satur­
days; Alien Radio, 11:30 p.m .- 
2 a.m. Wednesdays; Morning 
Free Forms, 10:05 a.m.-12:30 
p.m. Mondays and Thursdays; 
and Oasis, 9:30-10:30 p.m. 
Sundays.
These are locally produced 
and supported shows. Listen 
to them, and call the hosts at 
KUFM  (243-4931) with your 
comments and requests. If 
you hear something you like, 
show your support for the art­
ist by buying the reco rd . 
Enjoy!
Ken Wells
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Spring Fling is Coming to 
University of Montana!!
8  Days, 7 Nights in Mazatlan 
$200  Million Dollar Luxury EL CID Resort
No Other Spring Break Vacation Compares!!
$509 Per Person
Includes Air Fare, Hotel, Transfers 
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OR C A L L  1-800-452-0800 FOR D E TA ILS
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Mustard Seed
Contemporary 
Oriental Cuisine
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On Front Street, Next to the Fox
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MON.-SAT.: 5 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0  p.m. for dinners 
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3 BEEF OR BEAH BURRITOS FOR
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1800 B O W  O R D E R S  TO G O  728-6800
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KING OF 
COPIES
100 miles stand between UM swim team and Hawaii
B y Liz Deters
Kaim m Contributing Reporter
The woman poised on the edge of 
the pool, toes curled tightly around 
the rim, legs bent, and arms straight 
out behind her. She grimaced as she 
flung her body away from the edge 
and into the cool, blue water.
As she hit, she began to move auto­
matically, her only thought: to cover 
the 25 yards to the other side. She 
was exhausted, but had to keep mov­
ing. There were many miles to go.
This could well describe what the 
University of Montana women's swim 
team will experience as they attempt 
100 miles beginning tomorrow at 5:00 
p.m. in the Grizzly Pool.
A ccording to Doug B renner, the 
team's coach, the swim is being done 
as a fund-raiser. Each woman is get­
ting people to sponsor her, and the 
money will go towards a Christmas 
training trip to the University of Hawaii 
in Honolulu.
Brenner said that it is an unusual 
way of raising m oney, but that it 
works. He added that he got the idea 
from a similar event his high school 
held in 1973.
The training trip would be a first for 
the team. Brenner feels it is important 
to continue w ork ing-out over the 
Christmas break, when many women 
would not ordinarily have pool access.
Brenner expects at least ten women
to travel to Hawaii. Each swimmer 
would have to pay for their own travel 
fare, but lodging, food and pool rental 
costs would be covered by the money 
raised during the fund-raiser.
The team would meet In Honolulu, 
and stay at the University of Hawaii, 
training about four and a half hours a 
day. They would arrive Dec. 26. and 
head back to Montana Jan. 6.
The 100-mile swim is being conduct­
ed much like a relay race, each swim­
mer covering a single length of the 
pool, according to Brenner. Twelve 
women will take part, and they will be 
split into two teams. Each team will 
swim two hours, then rest two hours, 
until the distance has been completed.
He estimates that it will take close to 
26 hours.
The team is hoping to submit their 
time to the Guiness Book of World 
Records. There is no record by an all­
woman team at the distance.
Brenner said that each woman will 
be swimming “all out”, and that it will 
be "a lot more demanding than most 
other swims." He said that the tough­
est part of the event will be between 
10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., and he is 
encouraging people to come in, or 
even swim with the team to show sup­
port.
The pool will be open as usual. The 
team will only be using a single lane.
Army has lots of tough battles before the
M ike O linger
Kaimm Sports Reporter
Ah, Japan. Sushi, saki, flow­
ing k im o nos and a tough 
Arm y football team. If this 
were a question of the odd 
item out, the choice would be 
simple. But in this case, foot­
ball is the main idea.
The University of Montana 
travels to Tokyo, Japan for a 
November 17 appearance in 
the Mirage Bowl against the 
cadets from West Point.
The  results of Montana's 
se a so n  to da te  a re  w ell 
known— painfully well known. 
Arm y’s, however, are a differ­
ent story.
Head Coach Jim Young is 
entering only his second sea­
son at the helm. The Cadets 
posted a 2-9 record last sea­
son but have gotten off to 
their best start in 26 years, 
having posted a 3-1-1 record 
to date. Offensive coordinator 
C h a rlie  Ta sse  credits  the
coaching change for the qual­
ity play. “ W e're moving the 
program in the right direction 
but w e’re far from  having 
made all the changes that we 
want to make. Most of what 
we're seeing Is the result of 
new ideas."
A rm y  is a D iv is io n  l -A  
school and is an independent. 
As such. It is at liberty to de­
term ine its schedule. Th is  
year the C adets have de­
feated H arvard, Duke and
Colgate. They also battled to 
a 24-24 tie against, then top- 
twenty ranked, Tennessee. 
Their sole loss of this year 
came last weekend to Rutgers 
in a 14-7 decision.
The  remaining games be­
fore the trip to Japan are no 
pushovers for the Cadets eith­
er. They face Pennsylvania, 
Syracuse. Air Force, and Bos­
ton College with Heisman Tro ­
phy prospect Doug Flutie at 
quarterback.
Japan war
Tasse thinks that one of the 
biggest concerns of the trip to 
Japan will be the effects of 
travel. They play Boston Col­
lege on Novem ber 10 and 
leave for Japan the following 
day. He said that the change 
in time and the different daily 
routine could affect any foot­
ball team.
Tasse conceded that he was 
not aware of Montana's cur­
rent status as a football team. 
They did trade four scouting 
films with the Grizzlies late 
last year and will be receiving 
four more before the trip to 
Japan.
As to the overall expecta­
tions for the trip, Tasse sum­
med it up this way. “W e’re 
really looking forward to the 
trip and the football game is 
the primary reason. Based on 
the 1983 films that we have 
seen, Montana has some fine 
athletes and we are anticipat­
ing a fine football game.”
NEED A 
LOAN?
M ONEY
IN
M INUTES
FORD’S 
PAWN SHOP
215 W. Front
Black 
Hills 
Gold
Set with Yogo Sapphires 
from Montana.
40% BELOW  O TH ER  
JEW ELERS
Missoula Gold and Silver
HOLIDAY VILLAGE 
_______ (Next to Skaggs)
Save with 
Low 
Fares
A TL A N TA .......................................$389.00
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C H ICA G O .......................................$330.00
CINCINNATI...................................$440.00
D A LLA S ......................................... $340.00
DENVER......................................... $220.00
D E TR O IT........................................$389.00
INDIANAPOLIS..............................$427.00
LOS ANGELES..............................$340.00
M ADISON.......................................$340.00
MILWAUKEE..................................$340.00
MINNEAPOLIS......... ..................... $340.00
NEW YORK C ITY ..........................$430.00
O R LA N D O..................................... $470.00
PHOENIX........................................$290.00
PITTSBURGH................................ $369.00
SA LT LAKE C IT Y .........................$239.00
S E A TTLE ........................................$214.00
SPOKANE............... $127.00
ST. LO U IS ..................................... $340.00
TAM PA............................................$470.00
W ASHIN GTON ..............................$389.00
127 N. HIGGINS (406) 728-7880
1-800-344-0019
The
Carmel W atters Band
Thru Sunday 9 :30-1 :30
Tonight: Hot Shot Thursday 
“ALL SCHNAPPS FOR A BUCK"
w ear***"5
721-7444
RocWng Hors® 
Restaurants 
flightolub
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r e p o r t s
Mondale-Ferraro campaign gears toward student focus
C PS)--H eartened by what 
supporters term "exceptional" 
and “very receptive” student 
audiences at several recent 
cam p us a p p e a ra n ce s, the 
Mondale campaign is trying to 
woo the elusive student vote 
with a renewed vigor, cam ­
paign organizers report.
The new strategy, however, 
aims at a sector of the popu­
lation that rarely votes, and 
that seems to be swinging to­
ward President Ronald Rea­
gan, observers point out.
Moreover, the head of the 
nationwide College Democrats 
group said it thinks much of 
the campaign's new student 
focus is "hogwash,” adding 
the Mondale troops in reality 
are not doing anything differ­
ent from what they've been 
doing for months.
Nevertheless, "M ondale is 
definitely interested in getting 
our message to (college stu­
dents),” said Gary Brickman, 
national youth coordinator for 
the M o nda le -Ferraro  cam ­
paign.
“Mondale has been speak­
ing on quite a few college 
cam puses, and he’s really 
been getting a lot better re­
sponse than earlier on in the 
campaign,” Brickman said.
As a re s u lt, he a d d e d , 
“W e’re starting to focus on 
the campus vote and get-out- 
the-vote programs."
The strategy change, Brick­
man said, came after M on- 
dale’s September speech at 
the University of Southern 
California, which was punctu­
ated by repeated hecklers 
and jeers from Reagan sup­
porters.
[~T oday
Meetings
•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon. Narnia 
Coffeehouse, basement of The Ark. 538 Uni­
versity Ave. Open to anyone with interest or 
problem related to any mood-altering sub­
stance.
•Rock World Video, noon. University Cen­
ter Mall.
•Phoenix, noon. Gold Oak Room.
•UM International Women's Club meeting. 
1:30 p.m., UM Golf Course House. Wives of 
foreign students invited to attend.
•Governor's Meeting. 2 p.m.. UC  Montana 
Rooms
•UM Outdoor Program pre-trip meeting: 
“St. Mary’s Peak Hike." 6 p.m., UC 164.
•Baptist Student Ministries. 7 p.m., UC 
Gold Oak East.
•Christian Business & Professional 
Women’s Council, 7 p.m., UC Mt. Sentinel 
Room.
•Maranatha. 7 p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
•Legislative Committee. 7:30 p.m.. UC  
114.
•Excellence Fund Captains' Meeting. 7:30 
p.m., UC Montana Rooms.
Sale
•UM Outdoor Program Fall Outdoor Gear 
Sale, noon. UC mall area by elevator.
Spotlight Series
•Chris Proctor, national fingerpicking  
champion of 1982, 8 p.m., UC Lounge. Free.
Lectures
•Sigma Xi meeting, “Some Problems in 
Violating the Parameter of Pearson R in Sci­
entific Analysis." by John McQuiston, UM 
professor of sociology, noon, Science Com­
plex 304.
•"Rescues for River Runners," by Brad 
Kilb, professor of outdoor pursuits at the 
University of Calgary, 8 p.m., McGill Hall.
But the hecklers only pro­
voked Mondale into making 
one of his best speeches, 
Brickman said, injecting some 
excitement and controversy 
into the appearance.
National press coverage of 
the event also helped boost 
M o n d a le 's  cam p us im age, 
particularly after several of 
the hecklers admitted they 
were part of an organized ef­
fort to interrupt the speech, 
Brickman added.
Although an O ctober 5th 
New York Times Poll shows 
President Reagan heavily fa­
vored am ong college-aged 
voters, Mondale supporters 
say the U S C  speech gave 
new life to his campus cam­
paign.
The following week Mondale 
got another unexpected lift 
during a well-received speech 
at George Washington Univer­
sity in Washington, D.C.
“When he went to George 
Washington and got such an 
outstanding reception," Brick­
man said, "it really helped 
pick up" Mondale's interest in 
the student vote.
As a result of the USC and 
George Washington speeches,
“Mondales' campus campaign 
is a little more visible now, 
and we're picking up (the 
campus campaign) as we get 
closer to the election," said 
Brickman.
Among other things, Mon­
dale will squeeze more cam­
pus a p p e a ra n ce s into his 
schedule in the weeks before 
the election, and send other 
Democratic leaders to cam ­
paign for him.
Mondale headquarters re­
cently released press releases 
for National Student Voter 
Registration Day, asserting 
“students will vote in signifi­
cant numbers to put an end' 
to Reagan’s underestimate of 
your generation.”
“Your generation will decide 
this race,” one of Mondale's 
prepared statements said. 
“For Ronald Reagan to think 
that you don't care about your 
own futures—  care about cuts 
in loans for education and 
most of all about nuclear war 
— is sheer arrogance.”
Former presidential candi­
dates Gary Hart, George Mc­
Govern, Jesse Jackson, and 
Alan C ra nsto n— who them ­
selves garnered sizable cam­
pus following during their 
campaigns— will be speaking 
on M o n d a le 's  behalf at a 
number of schools, Brickman 
said, although he couldn't list 
any specific campuses.
Jackson and Hart already 
have begun courting the stu­
dent vote for Mondale at a 
number of recent campus vi­
sits, however.
“Young people are really 
beginning to look at the is­
sues," said Bill Morton, presi­
dent of the College Demo­
crats in Washington, D.C.
u
For $1 ,379* 4G Computers gives you 
a computer terminal tor telephone 
connection to the DEC-20, and a
computer system 
complete with 
disc drives. 
With all the 
hardware you 
need, 64K RAM, 
9" monitor, 2 disk 
drives, modem, 
even built-in 
i l l  interfaces for 
printers.
Plus, CP/M and a complete complement of 
Word Processing/Spelling, Data Base 
Management,
Financial Planning, and Basic 
Programming Software.
Come in today. As an authorized Kaypro dealer, 
we’ll give you a complete demonstration 
of the Kaypro 2.
‘ with validated U  of M ID card. —  -=~—  —  r a a . —
4G COMPUTERS
YOUR COM PLETE KAYPRO DEALER
728-5454
1515 W yo m ing  
M issoula, M T
FIRST ANNUAL
Budweiser.
DOW NTOW N B A TH TU B  
RACE ON WHEELS
Saturday, October 20 at 1:00 p.m . 
Located at the parking lot behind the 
Stockman’s Bar (Caras Park)
NO E N TR Y  FEE
PRIZES GALORE!
1st Place— $40 Bud Jackets and Caps 
2nd Place— Bud Knit Shirts and Caps 
3rd Place— Bud T-Shirts and Caps
HOW T O  ENTER:
1. Put together teams of four people.
2. Find a sponsoring bar. It costs sponsor NO money.
3. Call in your team's name and sponsor at
728-9543 immediately.
4. Entry deadline: 5:90 p.m., Friday, Oct. 19th.
PRIZES AW ARD ED AND B EVER AGES CONSUM ED 
A T  W INNING TE A M ’S SPONSORING BAR
“ We Supply 
the Tubs”
TNIS BUDS
■for w u :
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ZERO IN ON
j NIKON BINOCULARS 
AND SAVE
N IKO N
C O M P A C T  CFJ 
9x25 i
*1 0 5 00J
N IK O N  
Roof Prism 
l Binocular 9x30
^ 3 1 9 9f
I Student Discount\| ai u cm U IK
ĵ /On Overnite 
Print Processing
127 N H I G G I N S *  D O W N T O W N  * 5 4 9 -1 0 7 0
the dark room
□classifieds
lost or found
L O S T : M Y  keychain with a leather strap on it. Fri­
day. Oct. 12. If found, please call 728-6541.
15-4
L O S T : Brownish-orange checkbook-size wallet. 
Contains ail m y I0 and swim card. If found 
please call 728-6198 15-4
F O U N D : Calculator in Music Bldg Call 243-1065 
or 549-4278 to identify, evenings. 15-4
F O U N D : Calculator in U C  Lounge Call 721-3149 
to identify. 15-4
F O U N D : Calculator in U L H  restroom. Identify to 
claim. 728-0749 15-4
L O S T : Keys. Keychain has an Italian flag and 
military hat on it Call 549-0501 or 543-5728
R E W A R D .   15-4
F O U N D : Friday P .M ., 10-5-84, a significant amount 
of money Claim by identifying in the Chem istry 
Dept Office, C P  101. 13.4
i L O S T  a Cross pen, and it has great sentimental 
value. I would sure like to have it back its black 
with gold trim. It found please call 251-3197
_____________    14-4
L O S T : 2 twenty $ bills on campus Phone 
721-4534______________________  13-4
R E W A R D  $10 return gray back pack Mike Flynn. 
728-1482 13-4
C O L L IE  F O U N D . Gentle, friendly Needs home 
fast 549-3631 for info. 13-4
F O U N D : 3 keys on a blue brush key chain in 
underground lecture hall Check C P  101. 12-4
personals
T H A N K  Y O U  fraternities for participating in A- 
Phiesta Days. Congratulations to the Phi G a m ­
m a Delta for a job well done. 15-1
W A T C H  O U T  S IG M A  C H I D G 'S  A R E  D E R B Y
D A Z E D !!  15-1'
TAKE A C H A N C E ' Meet Dracula. Robin Hood, or 
Ronald Reagan Dress up. down, or not at ait. 
but come to the A E R O  Halloween Dance —  
Saturday. October 27, 8 p m . Moose Lodge.
53 00  15-6
W H A T  D O E S  the Republican Party offer today’s 
youth? Find out! Senator Kasten. R -W isc and 
Chuck C o zzens. today. 4 00. M T  Rooms
____________ ___________________________________15-1
T H E  LA D IE S  of Delta Gam m a would like to con­
gratulate their 1984 fall pledge class Terri. 
Susan, Robin. Am y. Veronica. Lisa, L i i t i .  
Whitney. Meg. Michelle. W endy. Wendt, Merna. 
Tanya, Am ber. Bonnie. Prue. Gaytene. Ann. 
Ju d y. Janice. Janm e. Rina. Greta. Cathy Jo  
________________  15-2
K A S T E N  P L A N  for voter turnout Youth m the 
Republican Party. Chuck C o zzens, senatorial 
candidate Find out today. 4:00. M .T  Rooms 
15-1
S W IM S U IT  C A L E N D A R  closeout. 1984 Montana 
Ca m p us Girls, full color, collector's item. $4 
poetpaid (V» price). To m  Maurer Graphics. 328 
Sacajawea Peak Drive, Bozem an, Montana 
59715. (586-8702). J5-1
L IT T L E  BIG  M E N  is the best partying discount 
place your low budget group is ever going to 
need. T ry  us and save big bucks 15-2
E A T  S P A G H E T T I  Friday . . run it off Saturday.
Register for banquet and run Prizes at both! 
____________   15-1
E D U C A T IO N  A S S IS T A N C E , student loan repay- 
mer»L good pay for part-time work, pride of ac­
complishment. Your Arm y Reserve can offer all 
this and more See if you can qualify Stop by 
the Arm y display in the University Center today, 
or call 329-3271 i 5-1
M AR IN E S: U M  Soldiers of the Sea are having first 
meeting of the quarter. Beer, snacks, old salt 
stones. 7 p  m  Thursday. 18 Oct Call 728-0192 
for more Scoop Sem per Ft! 13 .3
O O  I T  for the T -shirt! (lo n g-sle e ve d)' A d ­
vocate/Alumni Homecoming Run Sunday O c - 
lober 21. 2'h  miles Register now at Alumni 
Center _____________   14-3
F R O M  M enudo to Quiet Riot— W e 've  got it ail 
on Rockworid 12-2— Thu rsd a y— U C  Mall. 14-2
legal
W E IR D  A L  Yankovic stars on Rockw orid T h u rs ­
d ay 12-2 U C  Mall. 14-2
help wanted
C H IL D  C A R E  worker at teen group home assisting 
resident stall. Long-term , part-time. S end 
resume to Missoula Youth Hom es, P .O . Box 
7616, Missoula, M T  59807-7616. 728-8127. Ap- 
plications close 10-23-64. 15-2
W A N T E D : G ym  supervisor for Y M C A . 3rd and 4th 
grade basketball league. Need someone to run 
scoreboard clock and supervise gym  activity on 
Friday nights. 6-9  p.m . for seven weeks Pay 
$50. Contact Y M C A  726-1440. 15-2
$60.00 P E R  H U N D R E D  P A ID  for processing mail 
at home! Information, send sell-addressed, 
stamped envelope Associates, Box 95. Roselle, 
N e w  Je rse y 07203. 1(K8
O V E R S E A S  J O B S  . . Sum m er, year round, 
Europe. S  America, Australia, Asia. All fields. 
$900-2000/mo Sightseeing. Free into Write U C , 
P .O . Box 5 2 -M T2 , Corona Del Mar. C A  92625.
_________  9-10
T U T O R IN G  IN English composition and ghost 
w ritin g  b y  w o rk ing  p ro fe ssion a l w riter. 
Reasonable rates Call 721-6469 9-10
W O R K  S T U D Y :  P s y c h o lo g y  D e p a rtm e nt. 
Systematic training and experience in such ac­
tivities as study design, data collection and pro­
cessing, report writing Call Dr. R. 8  Am m ons 
evenings 6:00 to 7:00 p  m  at 543-5359. 8-8 
W O R K  S T U D Y  position available Field assistant 
lor County Health Departm ent's air monitoring 
program Required to be reliable, meticulous, 
mechanically inclined, and enjoy the outdoors 
Year-round work. Call Pat al 721-5700, ext 340. 
____  14-4
services
S IG M A  N U  A N D  A  T O U C H  O F  C L A S S  are spon- 
soring a pro-Hom ecom ing Haircut tor Charily. 
Gregg Baker, winner of the Montana Slate Styl­
ing Cham pionships for four years and his stall 
« •  be cutting for only $5. Proceeds go  to the 
Y M C A ._________________  15_2
T H E  A R M Y  C O L L E G E  F U N D  can provide $15,200 
tor a two-year enlistment or $20,100 for a  four- 
year enlistment See if you can quality. Stop by 
the A rm y display in the University Center, O c­
tober 24 or call 329-3271 today! 1 5 -t
W H E N  IS  A  T O U C H  O F  C L A S S  cutting hair for 
charity? S unday, O ctober 21 from 1:00 to 5 :00 
et S igm a N u. 1006 Gerald. Free champagne or 
beer wifi be provided compliments of A  T O U C H  
O F  C L A S S  Proceeds go to the Y M C A . 15-2 
R E S E A R C H  P A P E R S ! 306-page c a ta log -1 5 .2 7 8  
topics! Rush $2.00. Research. 1 1322 Idaho. No. 
206M B. Los Angeles 90025, (213) 477-8226.
_________________ 3-30
T W O  H O U R S  of fun— tw o  ho u rs  of m usic two 
hours o f Rockw orid— Th u rs d a y  12-2 U C  Malt. 
________________________________  14-2
CHRIS PROCTOR
li)H 2 Sat tonal Finpcr Ihckinp Champion
October 1 8 t 1 9 8 4  
8pm University Center Lounge
Admission is FREE!
ASUM CENTRAL BOARD 
is one short.
Do you want to fill the vacancy?
Excitement, responsibility and 
applications are available 
at the ASUM office in U C  105.
Deadline for applications is 
Friday at 4:00.
EAST GATE HUSKY
“Only Your M other Cares M ore”
Don t Wait Till the Snow 
See Eastgate Husky 
for Complete Line of 
BF GOODRICH SNOW TIRES!
AS LOW AS
$3 2 .3 1  155x13 RADIAL RECAP 
$ 5 8 .9 5  P 1 5 5 x l3  RADIAL
Free tire mount for U of M Students 
with ID Card.
20% OFF LABOR AND 10% 
OFF PARTS W ITH  
STUDEN T ID.
Oil and Filter Special 
$ 9 .9 8  lip to 5 qts 10-40 Husky Oil 
Radiator Flush and Fill
S I 9 .9 9  Flush radiator and install 
up to 2 gals, coolant
1002 East Broadway 
549-2151
^cross the Footbridge
Husky
THE MOTIVES!
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typing
D IS C O U N T S T U D E N T  TY P IN G , overnight.
721-3635. 15-14
Professional typing, excellent spelling, experienc­
ed. Debbie. 273-0811. 13-4
E L E C TR O N IC  —  90. good speller. 549-8604.
___ _______________________________________ 10-16
SHAM ROCK S E C R E TA R IA L SER V IC ES  
We specialize in student typing.
£51-3828 251-3904 4-112
TH ES IS  TY P IN G  SER V IC E 549-7958 1-40
P R O F E S S IO N A L  typist, quality work and 
reasonable price. Call Linda 728-1465 14-3
TE N  Years University typing experience last and 
accurate. Pick-up and delivery available. 
S1.00/page. Call Lisa 258-6111. 14-3
PSC___________
Continued from page 1.
W in te r  c a lle d  M o u n ta in  
Bell's proposed plan to imple­
ment Local Measured Service, 
a flat rate for telephone serv­
ice plus a small fee for each 
call made, a “scheme for the 
phone com pany to solidify its 
monopoly."
Ellis disagreed, saying the 
LM S  plan is an “option for 
lo w -incom e people for bare 
bones telephone service," be­
cause their bills w ould de ­
pend on the num ber of calls 
made.
Ellis said he favors the plan 
only on an optional basis.
Winter said he supports the 
formation of a Citizen Utility 
Board, which would give con­
sum ers m ore representation 
at P SC  hearings. He cited a 
study conducted by the M o n-
Turman
Continued from page 1.
proceeds from the state’s coal 
severance tax. Montana's 30 
percent severance tax, levied 
on all coal sold outside the 
state, is the highest in the na­
tion.
Although the Schwinden ad­
m inistration has h ired  two 
lobbyists at the cost of thou­
sands of dollars a month to 
defend the tax, Turm an said 
the taxes could stand some 
reduction because the coal is
T O P  40 
M U S IC  by  
The Sneaks
Buck Nite
$1°° well Drinks 
$100 Domestic Beer
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543-7500
overpriced for the market. Cit­
ing a UM  study, Turm an said 
if Montana were to eliminate 
the tax the state's ecom ony 
could be extended.
O n  a b a la n c e d  fe d e ra l 
budget, Turm an said, "I don't 
know whether I care or not," 
but added he would like to 
see steps take to decrease 
the federal deficit, and said 
Walter Mondale "seems to be 
on the right track."
tana Public Interest Research 
G roup, in which only 10 per­
cent of those surveyed felt 
a d e q u a te ly  re p re se n te d  at 
P S C  hearings.
If the P S C  was doing its job 
properly, Winter said, a C U B  
would not be needed.
Ellis disagreed, saying that, 
during the time he served as 
a commissioner, the P S C  has 
been accessible, responsive, 
aggressive and fair. He said 
he is running on that record 
and his four years’ experience 
on the commission.
He also said the P S C  has 
been successful in taking rate 
cases to court, winning 8 of 
10 cases.
“W hen we lose, the utility 
payers lose,” he said.
transportation
RIDE N EEDED to Spokane Friday after 1 p.m. Call 
728-6019. 15-4
for sale
D. R. WILD water kayak $250. Good condition. Bill- 
ings, 248-7489. 15.1
REM EM BER  G R E E K F E S T  '*84"? What fun you 
had! You can still get a T -shirt. 543-3623. 15-1
A  S C U LP TU R E D  blue carpet cut to fit wall-to-wall 
any Aber or Jesse Hall dorm room. Excellent 
conditoin. Call Kathy. 549-2144 15.3
C O M P U TE R , TRS-80 Model III with cassette. In- 
terface and manuals. $450. 243-1587. 15.7
HO R NE R  5 string banjo, resonator, case, extras, 
721-1390 evenings. 13-4
Typewriter. Sears electric. Good condition, case 
included. $200 or best offer. 549-1909. 13-4
140 Watt Sunn Amp. $150 and Mortey Power WAH 
and Fuzz Pedal $50 Call Gary. 543-5743. 13-4
Large Braided RU G. $15. 728-2095. 13-3
RADIO SHACK TRS-80 VIDI0TEX Terminal. $175 
or best offer. 251-3960. 12-5
SM ALL C A R P E T remnants up to 6 0 %  off. Carpet 
samples .25— .75— $1.50. Gerhardt Floors, 1358 
W. Broadway. 1-24
FO R  S ALE Royal 440 typewriter excellent condi­
tion $40 - 728-3565 14-3
FO R  SALE Man's 3 pc. brown suit size 40 Reg.
Perfect Condition $75. Call 549-0028 14-3
Z EN ITH  Z-19 computer terminal plus modem Ex­
cellent condition. Sells new $1000 asking $450. 
549-8292. 14-5
autom otive
ROCKW ORLD Rockworld Rockwortd Rockworld 
Rockworld 14-2
bicycles
KLU NKER BIKES, mostly women's. $10-$20.
728-4325. 15-2
25" Motobecane Bike $200, 721-5963. 23" 
Motobecane Bike, $200, 721-5963. 13-8
84 M YATA six ten 15 speed perfect condition $300. 
721-3680 14-3
for rent
Room to rent. 3502 Paxson Share household. One 
other student and homeowner, away often. Care 
for . house and dog $110. Phone 549-3503.
____________________________________________ 134
room m ates needed
Female roommate wanted for 1 bedroom in 3 
bedroom mobile home to room w/2 of same. 
Washer & dryer, $125, utilities paid. Call 
721-7830 evenings. 13-4
M ALE grad student needs roommates to share 
large house w/acrage overlooking Bitterroot 
River close to town $160 p/mo. call 273-6519 
before 3 p.m. 14-4
tv & appliance rental__ ___
R E N T T O  O W N . No down payment. New TV 's, 
stereos, refrigerators, microwaves, etc. 736 S. 
Higgins, 549-4560 5-16
m usicians needed
W EE K EN D  LO U N G E  act needed. C/W, oldies, 
and/or M .O.R. 258-5255. 12-5
sweepstakes
E N T E R  R O C K W O R L D 'S  ‘ ‘ co llag e  o n ly  
sweepstakes II"! Thursday 12-2 UC Mall.
14-2
instruction
D A N C E C LA S S ES : Elinita Brown —  Missoula. 
Wed.-Sat. All ages: Ballet, Character, Jazz, 
Modern, Spanish/Flamenco. Dancercise. Also: 
Pre-dance for small children. University credits 
possible in character, and/or Spanish  
1-777-5956 or P M.: 728-1386. 5435382.10-13
co-op  education/internships
Students majoring in all fields!! We have many paid 
internships open for fall and winter quarters.
The Missoulian, Advertising 
Salesperson, dl
11-2,84/Msla Hum an  
Resources, 2 positions: 
business, writing, research, 
dl 10-23-84/M ontPIRG. 
various positions, dl 
open/Pay N Save, man­
ager trainee positions, dl 10-24-84/US Dept. 
Treasury, summer law interns, dl 10-19-84/ The  
Bon, security m anagem ent (career), dl 
10-19-84/GaJusha, Higgins, and Galusha, tax in­
tern for winter, dl 11 -1-84/Arriba Mexican Food, 
restraurant management intern, dl 10-19-84. 
More interships available in Helena for the 
Legislative Session for Winter quarter. Also, more 
internships coming in every day. Stop into our of­
fice for more information and application/resume 
assistance. Cooperative Education Office. 125 
Main Hall, 2432815. 14-1
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC
As the need for specialized health care continues to grow, Northwestern College of 
Chiropractic can help you enter a satisfying career taking care of people as a Doctor of 
Chiropractic.
Committed to high standards in education and research for over 40 years, Northwestern 
offers you comprehensive chiropractic training on a modern campus distinguished for its 
excellent facilities and dedicated teaching staff.
If you would like to know how Northwestern College of Chiropractic can help you achieve 
your career goals, complete the form below or call the admissions office T O L L  FR E E  at 
1-800-328-8322, Extension 290 or collect at (612) 888-4777.
Please send me more information on 
Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Nam e
I Add ress__ !_____________ _ ___________________________________
j C ity _______________________________ _ S t a t e __________ Zip
Phone ( ----------- )___________ ______ Years of college experience___
j S E N D  T O : Northw estern .College of C hiropractic,
I Adm issions Office, 2501 W est 84th Street,
Bloom ington, M innesota 55431 112
j 1 -800-328-8322, Extension 290; collect at (612) 888-4777
I---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1
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Vandalism, theft top campus crime list
By Brian Justice
Kaimin Reporter
Several crimes occurred on 
the University of Montana 
campus in October, according 
to Ken Willett, UM manager 
of safety and security.
Following is a list of the in­
cidents:
•Oct. 17. 1:28 a.m.—  UM se­
curity received a report of two 
vandalized bicycles. One bicy­
cle. located in a rack by the 
Liberal Arts building, had an 
anti-theft cable cut in-half. 
The other, parked in a rack 
by the University Center, had 
both of its wheels bent, ap­
parently by som eone who 
kicked them. Willett said both 
incidents app arently  were 
committed by the same per­
son.
•Oct. 15, 6 p.m.— a two-car 
collision occurred in the El- 
rod-Duniway parking lot. Se­
curity reports show one car 
was totaled and the other in­
curred about $750 in damage. 
No one was seriously injured.
•Oct. 13, 10 p.m .— a man 
was reported looking into the 
women's first floor bathroom 
at Knowles Hall. He was not 
apprehended.
•Oct. I3, 6:30 a.m.— a car 
was reported vandalized in 
the Elrod-Duniway parking lot. 
The  vehicle had a broken 
hood ornament and a hubcap 
missing.
•Oct. I2, 2:30 p.m.— a bicy­
cle was reported stolen from 
a bike rack located near the 
UM Journalism building.
•Oct. II, 10 p.m.— gasoline 
was reported stolen from a 
car in the E lro d -D u n iw a y  
parking lot.
•Oct. II, 4:45 p.m.— a car lo­
cated in the Married Student 
Housing parking lot was re­
ported broken into. A pair of 
gloves was taken.
•Oct. 10, 3:30 p.m.— a car 
was reported vandalized in 
the metered parking lot by 
the University Center. The ve­
hicle was also broken into, 
and a checkbook and wallet 
were stolen.
•Oct. 10, 1 p.m .— a type­
writer was reported stolen 
from the UM Pharmacy Build­
ing.
• O ct. 10, 9 a .m .— a car 
stereo, valued at about $400, 
was reprorted stolen from a 
car located in the Yreka Court 
parking lot by Married Stu­
dent Housing.
•Oct. 9, 12 a.m.— Security 
reports show a man tried to 
assault a woman near the UM 
footbridge. The assailant was 
not apprehended.
•Oct. 9, 6 a.m.— a car bat­
tery was reported stolen from 
a car located in the metered 
parking lot by the UC.
•Oct. 9, 11 a.m.— three cars 
were reported broken into at 
the Bannack Court parking lot 
at Married Student Housing. 
Ammunition was stolen from 
one of the cars, and speakers 
were stolen from another.
•Oct. 8, 11 a.m.— a .wallet 
was reported stolen in Miller 
Hall, and cash and and identi­
fication were removed.
•Oct. 7, 3:30 a.m.— a prowl­
er was reported at Aber Hall.
When Security officers an­
swered the call, the person 
had left the building.
•Oct. 4, 8:42 p.m.— vandal­
ism was reported in the Old 
Men's Gym.
Paid Legislative Internships
A T T E N T IO N : Students m ajoring in Political Science, 
Economics, EVST, Hum anities, English, Philosophy, 
Journalism, Sociology, and Graduate Students in all 
a re a s !!. . .  This could be your opportunity to w ork  in 
Helena during W inter Q ua rte r, earn m oney and possibly 
academic credit, make professional contacts and learn 
about the legislative process. All these 
Legislative Internships are paid, compensations vary. 
EMPLOYERS IN C LU D E:
Msla County Board of County Commissions . .
Montana Trial Lawyers Association .....................
Commission of Higher Education ........................
Montana Alliance for Progressive Policy . . . . . .
University Teachers U n ion /M T Federation of teachers dl
Montana Society of C P A ’s ..................................
U  of M  President's Office ......................................
Northern Plains Resource Council .....................
Montana Environmental Information Center . .
Office of the Lieutenant Governor .....................
Low Income Coalition .......................................................dl
Montana Association of Counties .......................
Montana Democratic Parly ................. ................a
Legislative Council Legislative Intern Program .
Many m ore legislative Internships arriving daily. Com e into our office 
for more information, application and resume assistance.
C O O P E R A TIV E  
E D U C A T IO N  O FFICE
125 M ain Hall 243-2815
dl 10-^26-84
dl 10-31-84
dl 10-31-84
dl 11- 9-84
10-19-84
dl 10-31-84
dl 10-26-84
dl 10-23-84
dl 11-30-84
dl 10-26-84
dl 10-31-84
dl 10-29-84
dl -11- 9-84
dl 10-19-84
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GOOD
THRU SATURDAY 
ONLY
With coupon get 
$1.00 off any 
16" PIZZA!
HOURS:
11 am-1am Sunday-Thursday 
11am-2am Friday-Saturday
Domino’s Pizza Delivers-
South Ave. at Higgins Free 
Phone: 721-7610
Our drivers carry 
less than $20.
Limited delivery area.
One Dollar Off!
With this coupon get 
one dollar off any 16" Pizza.
One coupon per pizza 
Good thru 10/20/84
Dom ino’s Pizza Delivers 
South Ave. at Higgins 
Phone: 721-7610
a unique opportunity 
for
Science
(Majors/ Minors)
For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps 
volunteer, you can put your degree to work at 
a challenging, demanding and unique oppor­
tunity. You'll be meeting new people, learn­
ing a new language, experiencing a new culture 
and gaining a whole new outlook. And while 
your building your future, you'll help people 
in developing countries in such areas as bet­
ter science education, health care, fresh water 
fisheries extension projects, or natural resourc­
es and agricultural projects, all of which are 
critical for meeting their economic develop­
ment needs. The financial rewards may not 
be great, but as a Peace Corps volunteer, the 
opportunity for growth is certain.
RECRUITERS HERE NEXT WEEK
9 A.M.-4 P.M. University Center 
INFORMATION • APPLICATIONS • INTERVIEWS
—  Register for Free T-Shirts —
The toughest job 
you'll ever love
8-rMontana Kaimin • Thursday, October 18, 1984
